Contribution of nitric oxide-mediated apoptosis to cancer metastasis inefficiency.
Metastasis is largely an unsuccessful process, because the majority of disseminating tumor cells demise shortly after reaching distant organs. Therefore, survival is essential for disseminating tumor cells to establish metastases. During metastasis, interaction between tumor and host cells leads to the production of nitric oxide (NO). An increasing amount of evidence suggests that NO regulates tumor-cell survival and influences cancer metastasis. The ultimate effect of NO on tumor-cell survival is dictated by multiple factors, including the levels of NO production and genetic and epigenetic makeup of the tumor cells. Also, expression of inducible nitric oxide synthase (NOS) II has the potential to produce NO at a toxic level and tumor-cell death via apoptosis. Yet, impaired NOS II expression during tumor progression may lead to decreased NO production, which may be insufficient to produce significant cytotoxic effects, and the subsequent low level of NO production may cause induction of NO resistance, and the NO-resistant tumor cells may usurp NO to undergo progression. Thus, restoration of NOS II expression and reversal of NO resistance may prevent tumor growth and metastasis.